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n the modern world, we rely on governments, courts and the police to deter and punish those who would otherwise undermine social cooperation. But how did human societies achieve and sustain co operation before these institutions existed? One possibility is religion: under the watchful gaze of supernatural agents, people modify their behaviour in an effort to avoid the wrath of the gods. In this issue, Purzycki et al. 1 (page 327) report a cross-cultural field-study finding that people are consistently more willing to give money to strangers of the same religion if the donor believes in a god that is moralizing (concerned about good and bad behaviour), knowledgeable (aware of one's thoughts and actions) and punishing (able to exact harm).
Pioneering anthropologists, such as Émile Durkheim and Bronisław Malinowski in the early twentieth century, have long argued that supernatural beliefs offer a powerful way to build materially cooperative societies. But in photon force and the low photon-detection efficiencies, which is why so many pulse pairs were needed.
Riedinger and colleagues observed that the joint probability of detecting a scattered 'write' photon and a subsequent scattered 'read' photon significantly exceeds the joint probabilities of detecting two scattered 'write' photons or two scattered 'read' photons for the same pulse pair. This inequality, together with measurements of the latter two joint probabilities, provides strong evidence that the blue-detuned 'write' pulse puts the experimental system into a correlated quantum state, in which the number of photons in the cavity is always paired with the same number of phonons in the mechanical breathing mode. In particular, when the cavity is in the vacuum state (no scattered 'write' photons detected), then the mechanical mode must also be in the quantum ground state (no phonons). And for the rarer situation in which the cavity contains a single photon (one scattered 'write' photon detected), then the mechanical mode must also contain a single phonon. This photon-phonon pairing is the key result of the experiment.
The authors find that the correlated quantum states persisted for up to about 1 μs, well short of the time taken for the vibrations of the breathing mode to dissipate (a few tens of microseconds). This might be because the nanobeam heats up during each 'write'-pulse stage. The storage lifetime of phonons might be lengthened by reducing the pulse intensities.
Having convincingly demonstrated a photon-phonon interface, a striking next step would be to generate an entangled quantum state that involves a single, breathing-mode phonon at the micrometre-wavelength scale on two silicon nanobeams separated from each other by up to 1 m or more. This could be achieved by bringing together 'write' photons scattered from both nanobeams and allowing them to interfere before being detected 5 . While the entangled state survives (possibly for up to a few microseconds), it would be meaningless to ascribe the phonon to one of the nanobeams and the vibrational ground state to the other. All that could be said is that the two nanobeams collectively possess the single phonon of vibrational energy -a bizarre state of affairs indeed. Such an entangled state has previously been demonstrated, but with much shorter-lived, higher-frequency (tens of terahertz) phonons 6 . The ability to couple gigahertz and lowerfrequency mechanical quantum-vibrational motion to other quantum systems (consisting of, for example, a few atoms, electrons or microwave photons) would allow nanomechanical resonators to serve as versatile interfaces that facilitate the transfer of quantum states between light and these other systems 7 .
Together with the ability of light to transmit quantum states over large distances, this
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Hand of the gods in human civilization
Cross-cultural experiments find that belief in moralistic, knowledgeable and punishing gods promotes cooperation with strangers, supporting a role for religion in the expansion of human societies. See Letter p.327
would enable entanglement to be distributed between widely separated quantum systems -which would be useful for quantum information-processing applications. ■ 'The future of nuclear power' -The advanced type of gas-cooled reactor was expected in 1964 to cost less than a coal station of the same date, and within a year of the delivery of this Lecture the firm tender prices for the Dungeness B nuclear station showed that this was, in fact, the case, provided the station is built at the tender price. In the United States similar dramatic falls in costs have been experienced with their water moderated reactors; and Canada's heavy-water reactor is expected to have very low fuel costs, although it will have a high capital cost. These types of reactors, by the end of the century, would be using 100,000 tons of uranium per annum, on reasonable assumptions as to the rate of development of nuclear stations. 
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Years Ago
The memorandum regarding the neglect of science to which you refer in your leading article last week fails in my judgment by its moderation. The proposal that at least as many marks in the Civil Service examinations shall be allotted to science as to classics, may be a step in the right direction, but it is a halting one … The revelations that have come to light in the course of this bloody war will, we hope, do at least this good, that the people may be induced to appreciate the necessity of basing education upon natural science instead of upon the classics. The appointment of a Minister of Science which is advocated in the memorandum would under existing conditions be of little use. Whatever qualifications he might be selected for, we may safely prophesy that entire ignorance of the subject he is to administer would be one. From Nature 17 February 1916 the thriving new field of evolutionary religious studies, researchers are drawing on evolutionary theory to explore how religious beliefs can bring adaptive advantages -that is, contribute to an individual's survival or reproductive success. Although major debates remain 2 , one theory that has gathered momentum is that a belief in supernatural punishment for violating social norms may be adaptive 3 (Fig. 1) . How could this idea apply to cooperation? Deterring oneself from the pursuit of selfinterest because of the risk of punishment from a watchful supernatural eye would seem to reduce an individual's evolutionary fitness, and should thus be eliminated by natural selection. However, even if such beliefs are false and costly, they may have generated net benefits: to individuals, by steering them away from selfish behaviour that risked retaliation in increasingly transparent and gossiping human societies; and/or to groups, by increasing the performance of the group as a whole in competition with other groups 4, 5 .
But what evidence do we have for such a theory? Empirical evidence that supernatural beliefs promote cooperation is mounting, but has tended to rely on qualitative, society-level or proxy measures of beliefs. Study participants have also typically been university students in developed nations, thus omitting the small-scale societies most relevant to the evolutionary problem at hand: how human groups achieved cooperation and made the transition from small to large societies in the first place. Perhaps the most important lacuna is that previous studies have not rigorously addressed whether the beliefs of the recipients of cooperative acts changes people's generosity towards them.
Purzycki and colleagues' study addresses many of these issues by using controlled experimental games among participants from eight small-scale societies around the world and tying the results to explicit measures of individuals' beliefs. Participants played a simple but clever game (designed to subtly reveal preferences), in which they allocated coins between a distant co-religionist (people who were members of the same religion, but who lived geographically far away) and either themselves or a local co-religionist. The researchers found that the more subjects rated their god as moralistic, knowledgeable and punishing, the more money they gave to distant strangers adhering to the same religion. Notably, belief in rewards from the god could not account for the results -supernatural punishment seemed responsible.
Because the study is correlational, one worry is that some unexamined variable could account for the results -perhaps certain people are disposed to both kindness to strangers and belief in punitive gods, for example. However, Purzycki et al. show that allocations increased for moralistic gods that were punishing and knowledgeable, but not for more locally relevant supernatural agents that were also punishing and knowledgeable. Hence, general conceptions of supernatural agents cannot alone explain the results. Rather, it is moralistic, 'big' gods that seem to stimulate generosity towards distant co-religionists 6 . The authors did not conduct experiments to assess allocations to oneself versus a local co-religionist, nor experiments involving nonreligious recipients, so we don't know whether local supernatural agents might promote cooperation between individuals within the local community, as other work has found 7 , or whether any kind of god promotes cooperation with strangers of another, or no, religion. Purzycki et al. focused on cooperation with co-religionists beyond the local community, and thus the expansion of human society from small to large groups. But future studies of the role of local gods are needed to improve our understanding of the evolutionary origins of religion (before there were big groups or big gods), and of whether and how religion brings adaptive advantages to individuals 8 . It is worth emphasizing that the subjects in this experiment were not cooperative with random strangers, only with strangers that shared the same god. We therefore still face the challenge of understanding the promotion of co operation and trust among members of different religions. Purzycki and colleagues' finding that sharing the same god is key to cooperation suggests that this may be an even harder nut to crack. In fact, one of the most compelling explanations for why individuals may help the group at their own expense is that it aids survival in an environment of inter-group competition. Whenever the threat of exploitation or warfare is present, the best protection is larger and more-cohesive societies, which are better able to deter or defeat rivals. Religion's positive role in reducing self-interest and promoting co operation may therefore reflect the costs of competition as much as the benefits of generosity 9 . Religion is arguably the most powerful mechanism that societies have found to bind people together in common purpose. From ancient civilizations, to the spread of Christianity, to today's Islamist terrorist groups, religion has motivated not only the sub ordination of self-interest for the wider group, but even martyrdom in the name of a god. We are still grappling to understand, from a scientific perspective, why and under what circumstances humans sacrifice their own welfare for the benefit of distant others 10 . But there is little doubt about the power of religion to promote allegiance to one's god and group. Purzycki and colleagues' study offers the most explicit evidence yet that belief in supernatural punishment has been instrumental in boosting cooperation in human societies. A large part of the success of human civilizations may have lain in the hands of the gods, whether or not they are real. ■ . This concern is largely focused on mechanisms that amplify ice loss, such as the acceleration of ice streams -massive rivers of ice that drain a disproportionately large amount of ice from ice sheets 2 ( Fig. 1) . On page 322 of this issue, Stokes et al. 3 present the first complete reconstruction of ice-stream activity throughout the disintegration of an ice sheet.
A fleet of geoscientists scattered across the poles, along with satellites in space, watches every move that ice streams make in Greenland and the Antarctic 4 . This work matters because ice streams are the valves that control the enormous volumes of ice poised to spill into the oceans and cause a rapid jump in sea level. But the duration of these observations (tens of years) has been short compared with the time that it takes for substantial ice-sheet changes to occur (hundreds to thousands of years).
One way to gauge ice-stream activity on longer timescales is to use the geological record -in sediments and landforms -of past ice streams that left their imprint on formerly glaciated landscapes. Over the past two decades, Stokes and his co-workers have greatly advanced the methods used to assemble scraps of evidence left behind by extinct ice streams and to generate histories of ice-stream activity 5 . The present study builds on this foundation and on the established chronology of ice-sheet positions through time 6 . Stokes et al. evaluate the importance of ice streams at the end of the most recent ice age, when a tug of war also played out between ice sheets and the ocean. Their evidence shows that ice streams turned on and off, and shifted from place to place, during the disappearance of the Laurentide Ice Sheet -the Antarcticsized ice sheet that occupied Canada and the northern United States at that time. Perhaps most notably, Stokes and colleagues find that ice-stream activity decreased as the planet warmed: the number of ice streams fell, the amount of ice expunged by them decreased and ice streams occupied a progressively smaller percentage of the ice-sheet edge.
The authors' findings represent a leap forward in our view of ice-stream activity on timescales longer than a few decades. Until now, we were in the dark about how ice streams respond to ice-sheet decay. Would excessive ice streaming lower the elevation of ice sheets, thus robbing ice-accumulation centres of their elevated positions (which are good for gathering snow that compresses to form ice), and
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Ice streams waned as ice sheets shrank
It emerges that ice discharge from a major ice sheet did not increase rapidly at the end of the most recent ice age. The finding points to steady, not catastrophic, ice-sheet loss and sea-level rise on millennial timescales. See Letter p.322 
